
The funding document ; we are applying in various organizations for grants!

Name Amount Description Frequency

Venue: includes tv and speaker 60 $ - We’re planning to meet in person at a
coworking space 4 times a month ; 3 hours
per session (average)

Recurring: monthly

Snacks & Water
(for participants and team volunteers,
approx)

65$ - Water and refreshments ( chips, sweets,
cold/hot beverages) for participants and
team members

Recurring: monthly

Website Ranges from 11 to 50
USD (per year)

- Domain price- 11 to 20 USD / year
- Development cost (approx 40 USD)-

Devpt- 1-time thing

Domain-
Might be yearly

Curriculum Team $100 - Outline of the program's study materials
with the help of professionals.

- They will be further looping the volunteers
in for testing the curricula (and proofreading
the structure)

1-time thing
(excluding feedback
and refining curricula
for next cohort, as this
is something the team
can update later)

Gavel 5 $ - Judge hammer for meetings
- Highlights the inspiration taken from

discussions structured in MUNs

1-time thing

Printing (posters, handouts, placards,
etc) using recycled paper

15$ - Curriculum handouts at offline meetings (as
study materials)

- Posters

1-time

Implementation of the solution $ 200 - depending on the local issue addressed but
max cap is x dollars.

- This money will be used to fund the local
projects.

- We prioritize projects that make the most
use of local resources however this funding
acts as a threshold in case they need more
capital.

Per cohort

Emergency Funds 65$ - This money shall be used in case of
exceptions encountered in the operations.

- The balance amount of this safety fund will
be utilized for funding operations for the
next cohort

Per cohort

Incentives for team members 65$ - This money helps in reviving the community
aspect for the volunteers.

- It is important for the team members to be
motivated and form connections that last
beyond the programme

- This will be invested in-
- Books
- Handmade postcards
- Team Outings
- Small plants
- Team building games involving

prepping up flashcards

Per cohort

Total 586 to 625 USD 390 USD per cohort
236 USD to 275 USD setup cost

—

https://brownliving.in/products/recycled-copier-paper-pack-of-3-75-gsm-a4-size-chemical-bleach-free-500-sheets?variant=41009403592879&currency=INR&utm_medium=product_sync&utm_source=google&utm_content=sag_organic&utm_campaign=sag_organic&gclid=CjwKCAjwtcCVBhA0EiwAT1fY7wRDwMetUJuqFC483i6NcgNPh0kPbd5EVcyUOS0UMux8F0viadA_-xoC4VEQAvD_BwE

